
chapter 30 "Everyone except me"

Just remember your votes and comments are my motivation my

readers 💕 a2

Sona's pov

"Good morning Mrs Rose."

"Good morning dear."

"You look beautiful dear whenever you wear traditional clothes."

"Thankyou Mrs Rose." I blushed.

"Is there something today you even went to the temple."

"Yes Actually it's my birthday today Mrs Rose"

"Ohh A very happy birthday dear. May god bless you with all the

happiness. " And she hugged me.

"Thankyou Mrs Rose." I smiled.

I gave her the o erings (prashad) that i brought from the temple.

"Just you wait I have made your favourite breakfast it's paneer

Paratha with coconut Chutney. Wait I'll serve you."

She went inside and brought  the breakfast for me.

"Thankyou Mrs Rose but you too have the breakfast with me."

"Dear I would love to but i have a lots of work to do. I promise I'll have

later on.

Now don't act like a child and finish it up."

"Its just that i don't want to eat alone on my birthday." I told her the

truth.

"Ohh dear wait I'll bring mine too." Saying this she went inside.

I never liked to eat alone. It always felt like i lost my appetite

whenever I had to eat alone.

I always enjoyed eating with my family. Then a er marriage also i felt

grateful that i have been blessed with such in laws. Both mom and

dad are so good it's just their son is a pure devil.

I don't think he got any of his parent's quality. a1

Mrs rose sat beside me and we started eating our breakfast.

Its been a week since we have returned back from Amsterdam and he

hadn't talked to me and we have hardly met.

I don't know what was going in his mind. Was he still angry that the

news of our marriage was public even thought the reporters still

don't know he has married me or not.

He has removed me from his PA and now I'm working as an actual CS

intern for his company.

Finally I have got my work for which I have been sent to his company.

And my previous 1 week has been going very smoothly because i

haven't seen his shouting and all in the o ice.

But it's doesn't mean you don't wanna see him.

Why this stupid brain has to always speak up in between.

"You didn't like the food Sona."

"No no Mrs Rose it's really good."

"Okay dear I called you so many times but you were not answering."

"Actually I was lost in some thoughts."

"Okay can I ask you something dear."

"Yes Mrs Rose."

"I know I shouldn't be the one to ask this but Is everything okay

between you and sir."

"Yes Mrs Rose.'

"Actually a er you came here from Amsterdam  i thought everything

has been sorted between you too.

He hasn't been eating or staying much at home.

He is a good person dear just he doesn't know how to show that he

cares for others. He has done so much for me and my family."

"No Mrs Rose everything is okay it's just he is a bit busy with work. We

will be fine you don't worry" i said assuringly to her. I know I just can't

share the entire scenario with her one moment he is so good with me

and the other time like i really don't know him.

"Okay Mrs Rose I'll be going upstairs to change for o ice otherwise I'll

get late."

"Okay dear have a good day."

A er changing my clothes i came out of the house and took the cab.

I was sitting on the cab when my cell started ringing. Its was from

Shru.

"Hey you bitch a very happy birthday. Why are you not picking up my

call. I wanted to be the first one to call you."

"Shru thankyou but you can spare your best friend from cursing just

for one day right. And ofcourse you were the first one to wish me

followed by ma papa and Nehu di. Your voice message was the first

thing that i heard along with your curses."

Okay then it's fine. And you deserved it for not picking my call.

Its not like that i was tired yesterday so I slept early and then in the

morning i went to the temple.

Okay okay  by the way how is your hotty.

"Shru..."

"I mean your husband. Whenever I ask you regarding your trip you

shut me up. I surely feel something is fishy and you are not telling me.

"Its n..ot li..ke that." I don't want her teasing session to start again.

You know na we just went there for  business related work.

"Yeah yeah don't deviate the topic. By the way has Dhairya wished

you."

"Yeah he had texted me. I know he is still angry with me for not telling

him that i got married."

"I know its a big news for him. He'll take some time then he'll be

normal with you."

"Yeah hope so.

Okay shru i got to go to o ice ttyl. B-bye"

"Bye Sona. Take care."

I had a long talk one day regarding all the things that happened in

Amsterdam.

She told me that Dhairya is still angry with me.

Also she saw the news of our entry in the airport she was hell worried

about me along with my parents and my in laws.

He somehow managed to convince his parents that it is for our safety

not to disclose my identity or release any press conference.

But i know deep inside he wasn't happy at all with people knowing

that he is married. I don't know how media got the news and might

be possible that he is blaming me for all this and that's why he is

angry with me.

Even my friends and all the employees in the company were shocked

to see the news who didn't had any idea that I'm married that too to

their CEO.

Brinda was also worried about me since she knew I was ill before i

had went to the trip. And all this media stress might have worsened

it. She consoled me that how media had tormented me without any

cause when we were seen together a er the trip. She was not able to

digest the fact that how media could involve an employee with

personal matters of his boss. How can people stop so low for just the

TRP of their channels.

But the irony was in reality i was of ofcourse his wife.

But from that day she has started seeing me and Mr Shergill in a

single frame. She had started planning to act as a cupid. 8 can't

believe it. Sometimes she behaves so insanely.

I remembered her exact words.

"Sona you and Mr Shergill would look would look an adorable

couple. I mean he is so tall sexy and hot. I would just die to be with

him.

" Shh Brinda."

" What shh. I think you should make all these fake news a reality. This

is your chance babes and you are his personal assistant then it won't

be much di icult. But you are so naive and innocent. I'll give you

some tips who knows one day you might be his wife in truth.

I mentally slapped my forehead.

"You have gone insane Brinda. Let's not talk about all this. You forgot

he is our boss right. I tried tried to put an end to the topic."

" You know for love status distance looks doesn't  matter. And anyone

can easily fall for a girl like you."

But to my poor luck even though I'm his wife then also he hardly pays

any heed to   look at me, to talk to me then falling would have been a

far o  thing.

And More worst was i can't even disclose the same to her.

"Ohh God Brinda stop now let's head back to work."

"But i surely will give you tips because even though he is a hot hunk

whom i would love to date but I can sacrifice him for you darling." She

winked at me and le .

Why does everyone find him hot.

I know he looks hot when he is shirtless but i don't think she or shru

have seen him shirtless.

You are an idiot Sona he looks hot even in formals even in casuals.

Does t matter if he is wearing a shirt or not.

You stupid brain came again to disturb my mental peace.

Arghh God I don't know what she'll do when she will come across the

truth.

My thoughts were broken by my cell ringing.

It was from my mother in law.

“Wishing you a beautiful day with good health and happiness forever.

Happy birthday my daughter!”

"Thankyou mom."

"Your dad too want to wish you wait a second." She spoke

"Happy birthday daughter. Have a healthy and happy life ahead. Our

blessings are with you always" my father in law spoke.

"Thankyou dad."

Again mom took phone from him.

We miss you alot Sona. My stupid son took you away. How we wanted

to celebrate your day altogether. I feel so bad.

Its not like that mom. Your wishes means alot to me and regarding

celebrating together we will get alot more other occasions. Don't get

disheartened."

"But its not any of a less day it's your first birthday a er our marriage

i hope Ani won't disappoint you. He surely would have kept a surprise

for you."

Yeah he doesn't even know that it's my birthday mom i thought.

"Yeah mom"

"You are going somewhere Sona."

"Yes mom to the o ice I'm in the cab right now."

"You should have taken leave today. You work so hard dear."

"Mom there is a lots of work pending due to the Amsterdam trip. I had

to take o  for entire one week.

"I know daughter a erall we always want to be a supportive in laws

we won't stop ever stop our daughter from achieving your dreams or

doing the things in which she finds her happiness.

"Thankyou mom i don't thing so i would have ever got parents like

you."

Its you and your nature daughter no one can stop admiring you. Me

and your dad just want one thing from you and that is we want you to

take care of your health.

"Yes mom."

"Ok Sona enjoy your day we are going to the temple now and in the

evening we have kept a small gathering as its your birthday today.

But you guys enjoy there. We will meet you soon. Bye daughter"

"Bye mom."

I had moist eyes listening to her. I mean they would be the best in

laws unlike most of the in laws who just consider their daughter in

law as a burden. They never give priority to their DIL when it comes to

their son.

Most of the Indian families have restrictions and they never value

there daughter in law.

But they are so di erent. I have always seen them scolding him.

But there son is totally opposite to them. Mr. Shergill even if he had a

little hint he won't wish me and celebrating with me would be a far

o  question.

But I'm happy with my life now atleast my life is going on smoothly

I'm doing the work that I want to pursue my career with and I'm

learning and enjoying it alot as an intern now.

And ofcousre working for his reputed company has its own perks that

even as a intern I'm getting a good stipend plus it will add on to my cv

when I'll be working as a CS.

Cab halted as my destination arrived.

I took the li  and started going towards my cabin as he still hasn't

changed my place i don't know why even thought i had to work with

seniors above me.

I was reviewing the files and checking the compliance areas of

companies when i heard the door opening sound.

It was Brinda.

"Good morning Brinda."

"Good morning birthday girl"

"How do you know it's my birthday."

"Happy birthday darling. Come here. She hugged me."

"Thankyou." i smiled.

"And by the way regarding your birthday  i have my own ways to

know about my friends birthday." a1

"Okayyy thankyou."

A er that Akshat too came a bit later a er she le .

"Happy birthday Sona" and then hugged me.

Akshat me and Brinda have become very good friends and we like

each other's company alot.

"Thankyou Akshat."

"A thankyou wouldn't be enough well you need to give us a treat in

the evening."

"Ok ok sure."

"Ok then let's head back to the work."

"Ok bye."

A er that i again started doing my work.

It was almost half an hour when i was looking through the documents

when I got a call from one of my seniors from legal department.

"Yes sir."

"Sona we have decided and  are sending Vipul to work along with

you. He is also an intern here so he'll be working along with you.

"Okay sir."

A er sometime he came.

"Hello I'm vipul."

"Hi Vipul."

"Take a seat I'll make you understand the entire legal framework of

the company and files you have to go through.

And then we started working on our respective laptops.

It was almost 3 hours that we were working continuously.

But still there was time le  for lunch and i don't know why I was

feeling hungry.

Suddenly the door opened and it was Shru.

"Mr. Shergill has asked everyone of us to gather in the hall right now

as he is going to make some of the announcements."

"Announcement what kind of announcement."

"I don't know Sona. Let's go we'll get to know there only."

"Okay let's go."

"Who is he."

"Vipul, He is also an intern here."

"Okay you too come." She said.

We went to the hall. All of the sta  had gathered here.

But no sooner did I went there I heard gossips and most of the female

sta  were eyeing me i don't know why.

One of them was so shameless that she spoke.

See se isn't even that much pretty then also media was committing

that she is his wife.

Another said surely she is the one to spread the rumours.

Ofcousre look at her and look at our CEO.

You know this might be the reason that she was removed from

working as his PA. She should be glad that he is still letting her work

here. First one spoke again.

I wanted to break the heads of those bitches but again if I'll say

something that jerk husband of mine without thinking anything will

conclude that fault is mine.

But their words were hurting me like bitch. What have I done to

deserve this and getting such awful comments even on my birthday.

Ignore them Sona these people are like this only. Radio telecast of

our company. You know they should be fired.

I just nodded. I know she was just trying to cheer me up.

Meanwhile he entered the hall and there was silence all around.

I was feeling like i was meeting him a er so long. I was sitting in the

last row along with Brinda and Vipul but my view of him was clear.

Akshat was sitting in front with his other colleagues . He even waved

a small hi at us.

"Good evening everyone. You all might be having the question that

why a sudden announcement was to be made. The news was big and

i wanted to share it with you guys first since you all are my family

working hard everyday to achieve the success of this company." A er

a week i was listening to his voice.

Don't ruin your mood girl its your birthday. Brinda again spoke.

Yeah im fine don't worry.

Vipul was just sitting beside me.

"I didn't had any idea that it was your birthday happy birthday Sona."

"Thanks Vipul." I smiled.

But then i heard his voice.

"Feels like few of you are not at all interested in sitting at this place

and moreover bussy with their gossips it would be great if you leave

right now." He spoke venmously with pure rage.

I felt goosebumps as if those words were directed for me only.

He then went on with his speech.

"So as you all know that we have been working on the launch of our

new product and it was a total success with a 35%increase in our

profits.

Another news is that we have entered ourselves into a new area of

gaming companies and  inaugurated our new gaming company under

the SHERGILL  ENTERPRISES - ANSON CORPORATION.

And lastly we have collaborated with  Williamson Activision Blizzard

for this last week in Amsterdam.

So for this immenese success I Anirudh Shergill CEO of SHERGILL

ENTERPRISES thankyou all for your hardwork support without it

wouldn't have been possible.

Our each and every department is a party in our success. So we are

going to have a celebration for this success of ours which was only

possible with our together support and hardwork. So towards the

end of this month we will have a  gathering and me as a CEO of

Shergill enterprises invite you all for celebrating this success. 

Thankyou everyone."

And there was applauding and cheering all around.

"Dispersed." Saying this he le  the hall.

He didn't even for a second looked at me.

And here I'm the only one getting restless.

Then i and Vipul came back to our place when Vipul was called by the

seniors i was still working on my laptop. When a er 15 minutes the

door opened and i didn't looked upwards thinking it might be vipul.

But when a hand grabbed me by my shoulders and dragged me to the

door and now my back was touching the door.

This all happened so sudden that i didn't even need to look at his face

to tell he was Mr Shergill. a1

Mr. She..rgill. You he..re.

And his eyes showed full anger and rag as if he is going to kill me the

veery next moment.. But his hands gripped me on my shoulders

more tightly

"Mr. Sher..gill what are you do..ing. Le..ave me you are hu..rting me."

"Ohh really my touch is hurting you and when other men touch you

speak to you, you feel good and happy. Right Then what is wrong

with your husband's touch huh tell me." He was literally shouting and

i was shivering under him.

"What ha..ve I do..ne that you are ge..tting so mu..ch an.gry. Lea..ve

me this is your of..fice. What will other empl...oyees think you are

shou..ting so loud..ly."

"Ohh really it should be me who shall fucking remind you that it is my

o ice and you should stop fucking flirting with my employees.

How many times I have to tell you don't ruin my reputation. You have

already disrespected me enough don't you dare to defy me

anymore."

"Please Mr. Sher..gill  what are you doing i haven't done anyt..hing to

be the cau..se of your anger." I lashed out at him.

But instead of releasing me his grip was now too much painful to

bare.

Why was someone else working in your cabin when it is assigned to

you means no one is allowed to work there except my permission.

I understood what he was saying where was i at fault.

But my department senior asked me to work with him.

Ohh really it's not even a week and you dare to defy me. Don't forget

I'm fucking the owner of this place. And just because seniors asked

you let him in what if they will ask you to sleep with him."

"Stop it."

And i was disgusted by his words and my eyes became moist.

What... did I say a thing wrong.

I kept quiet.

Because he is really nuts. And arguing with him will just make a

scene. He is not in his senses whenever he is angry.

Call your seniors right now and tell them you won't work with him

anymore.

I can't say no they are superior to me.

Don't make me repeat because if I'll do it I will not let that poor boy

do his internship anywhere.

Am i clear. He shouted.

I nodded.

I need words Sona.

Yes i whispered lowly.

And he le  me with a jerk and all I was able to hear was a loud

forceful shutting of door.

I wanted someone so badly to share my inner trauma caused my him.

But to my poor luck i can't even tell anyone.

I cleared and wiped my moist eyes.

I'm not going to cry anymore because of him.

But shall I call them. Won't it be rude how can I .

I was thinking all this when my seniors called that i don't need to

work with vipul anymore.

Thank God i was saved. Otherwise

At the lunch time I was having my lunch along with Akshat and

Brinda.

We were just gossiping when all of a sudden Brinda startled me with

her questions.

"Sona how many boyfriends did you had in the past"

And i started coughing. This girl will make me choke on my food one

day.

But the her question made my heart remember my first heart break.

I was looking at her.

"Its okay if you are not comfortable we can skip that part." She again

said.

Akshat was too looking at me and sensed my tensed state.

I sighed.

"Actually Just one but it didn't ended well."

"Ohh I'm sorry If i hurt you by asking the question."

"No no Brinda it's fine."

"And you Akshat."

"I had a few nothing serious actually."

"Ahmm..ahmm."

"And what about you i asked shru"

"I'm currently single but i had 5 overall."

And then I started laughing.

"What happened feels like I'm back in high school when we used to

ask these questions."

And they both started laughing joining me.

"Okay guys  I'll be leaving now since I'm done with my lunch and I'm

getting late too.

Yeah yeah I'm done too let's go. Brinda said.

Guys Me too. Akshat said.

"And yeah regarding the treat you guys decide the venue we'll go

there directly a er the o ice hours."

"Okay" they said in unison.

I then went back to my place.

My work was over and i was leaving for back to the his place.

It's already 5 and we have decided to meet at 7 and it's one of the

favourite restaurant of Brinda.

How was your day Sona. Mrs Rose asked.

"It was good Mrs Rose."   I lied to her or rather what shall I tell her that

her boss never misses an opportunity to ruin my mood and blame me

for every single thing that happens in his life.

"Ohh that's great. What shall I make for dinner. Anything that you

would like to have, i mean some of your favourite dish."

"Actually Mrs Rose i have some plans for tonight my friends were

forcing me to go out so i told them yes."

"No problem dear. You enjoy your birthday."

I was about to go upstairs when i remembered something.

Mrs Rose.

Yes Sona

"Even though i know he won't ask but then also if Mr Shergill asks

please inform him that i have went out for dinner."

"Sure dear."

I then went upstairs took the shower as i was hell tired and now days

it's really hot here in Mumbai.

When i was all ready the time was 6:30.

So I took the cab and headed for the venue that Brinda had texted

me.

Anirudh's pov.

I have been keeping distance from her since the time we came back

from Amsterdam.

I even went to my mansion very rarely and from previous few days I

have been living in my penthouse which is in the outskirt area.

And i even removed her from working as my pa one thing was i

wanted to have distance from her and another was i know how hard

work she might would have done to clear her company secretary

exams so i didn't wanted her to waste her time as my pa anymore.

Even though i wanted to venge her with a lots of things but i can't

mess up with someone's career. And one thing was sure that she is a

really hardworking person.

And another thing I was hell lot bussy in finding out the culprits who

leaked the information of my company. It could have a ected the

shares of the company and as a CEO it would have surely a ected my

position and goodwill in the market.

But thankfully everything is at place now launch was a success and

our board is waiting for the correct time to expose the victim.

I was in my cabin when i got the report regarding the new launch of

the product and it was a total success with a 35% increase in our

profits.

I was checking it all when something on my laptop screen caught my

attention.

I zoomed one of the camera's and it was of her cabin.

And who the fuck is this man in her cabin.

I called her seniors under whom she is working.

And ofcourse i lashed out at them that how could they put an intern

work under an intern.

Although I didnt have a fuck what they do until it doesn't a ect my

company's e iciency but the thing some man was working with her

made me so angry. And can't she for once deny. No why will she deny.

Then i had to make the announcements regarding the success and for

this we are organising a party this weekend. So I called Brinda and

asked her to ask everyone to gather in the hall.

In the hall also she was sitting next to that man.

I even indirectly taunted her but still she played no heed to my words

and i was just fuming in anger. I went to my cabin and still they were

together. I again called the legal department and asked them to

remove change his place immediately.

But I got to talk to her.

When i entered the cabin she was into her work i dragged her and it's

been a long time i had been this close to her.

She was looking refreshing.

She was wearing white shirt with pants.

I don't think there exists any color that doesn't compliment her. For a

second i just forgot the reason I went there.

Her face was like she was on the verge of crying so i le  from there.

It was evening when my cell started ringing it was from mom.

"Hello."

"Hello Ani beta how are you?."

"Mom I'm fine. How are you and dad."

"We are also ok but it's just our son doesn't have any time to talk to

us."

Mom it's not like that. I had been a bit bussy with the new project.

"Ani don't give us excuses. Sona is also bussy but she never fails to

call us and ask about us."

She call them on daily basis that's a new information that i got.

"So leave that and tell me what are the plans for tonight." She asked

me.

"what plans. What do you mean mom."

"Don't tell me that you are so much bussy with your work  that you

just forget all the stu  of morning till evening comes."

"Mom what are you saying say it directly I'm not able to understand."

"Have you forgotten that it's your wife's birthday today and you need

to organise a dinner or something for her."

What it's her birthday today. I thought.

And makes my mom think that i know that it's her birthday.

"Mom."

"What mom if we wouldn't have talked to her in the morning and she

wouldn't have told me that you have wished her I would have

thought that you didn't even knew that it's her birthday."

"Indeed the irony was i got to know not right now only."

"Now my son go home right now and spent some quality time with

her. It's her first birthday a er your marriage."

"Yeah mom."

And disconnected the call.

And i was remembering my all the deeds that i did since morning. All

words i told her to hurt her.

And it was just hurt that was visible in her eyes.

Man why am I so fucked up.

Just then Sahil's call arrived and he too knew it that its Sona's

birthday through Brinda's status probably and i told him everything

and asked to arrange a private dinner.

It's still her birthday maybe I could compensate it with the remaining

time. You need to hurry up Ani.

Just then Brinda arrived.

"Yes Brinda didn't you already le ."

"Yes sir I wanted to talk to you regarding something."

"Yes  Brinda."

"I know sir I'm not in a position to tell you this but please for just once

clarify it that those were just rumours regarding Amsterdam trip

beacuse few of the employees here are really bitches. Sorry for my

language but they have been ill treating Sona from that day onwards.

And today was the limit. They called her names that are not to be

called to anyone. And that girl was just listening to them without any

fault. We all know that there is nothing going on between you and her

then why shall she be the one facing wrath of others even on her

birthday."

I felt everyone except me knew that it's her birthday.

"The first thing you will do in the morning is give me the names of

those people. You may leave now."

"Okay sir"

I was shocked to know all this. Not even for once she told me that she

was going through so many things. If someone else would have been

in her place she would have not beared it to this limit. a1

Once I reached home a er everything was done i asked Mrs rose

about her whereabouts since she wasn't in her room.

And then i got to know that she had gone out in with her friends for

dinner.

I somehow managed to track her location and went to that place.

And there was the beauty sitting with her friends. But again that

uneasy feeling  in my heart i just can't bear any male friends of her.

What is happening to me. Never 8n my life was i like this before.

They were cutting the cake and she was happy.

But still from where I could see her i don't think so she would be able

to see me.

I let her enjoy with her friends and was patiently waiting for her but i

don't think she was in any mood to leave this place any sooner.

And my eyes was just set on her.

Just then she excused herself for the washroom.

And this was my chance to take her with me.

As soon as he came out from there her eyes had pure shock to see me

here uninvited.

"Mr. She.rgill."

I raised my brows.

"What are you doing here."

"Can't i be in a public restaurant."

No I mean. Leave it.

Where are you going.

With my friends. I already asked Mrs Rose to tell you that I'm going

out.

Yeah but it would have been better if you texted me directly.

She rolled my eyes at this.

Okay.

And she again was about to leave.

We are leaving from this place right now.

No my friends are there waiting for me.

Everything is done the sta  will inform them and the bill is already

settled.

What there was no need for you to maake payment on my behalf Mr

Shergill.

Enough of arguments now let's leave.

No I won't I'm here with my friends.

I dragged her to the nearest wall

Are you defying me Mrs shergill.

She looked downwards ignoring my intimading eyes.

Good now let's go.

But where you should atleast tell me.

You will know then we sat in my car and drove to the destination.

We reached the place and i first gave her the package that i have

brought for her.

Just go in and change.

Why atleast Mr Shergill you should tell me.

Shall I help you in changing.

And immediately she went inside.

Ohh God sometimes she behave so cute.

It's been 10 minutes she is not coming out.

"Sona are you done."

Then she came out and i wasn't able to take my eyes o  her.

But she was still keeping her hands on her back.

Umm I needed help with the zipper i tried but wasn't able to pull it

up. She said fidgeting with her fingers.

I smirked at her nervousness.

I turned her and pulled it up and in the process my fingers brushing

with her back.

She was about to turn when i held her there with her shoulders.

I tugged my hand in her hair clip and removed it from her hairs

making her tangled long hairs free to fall.

And her natural scent was again making me go crazy and our

proximity was more torturous. So i detached myself from her.

I took her hand in mine and clutched tightly and headed for the

terrace.

As we entered the decoration that was organised by sahil was

beautiful and mesmirising but it was nothing in front of the beauty

standing right beside me.

"Let's have a dinner together Mrs Shergill."

And she was shocked to hear those words.

Just then the sta  arrived with the food and she was eating quitely.

And i could see she was nervous and shocked in my sudden change of

behaviour.

"So how is your internship going on."

"Fine."

"And how are your colleagues."

"They all are good"

I know she is never going to complain about anything and rather why

should she when just in the morning she was on the verge of crying

because of you,you fucking moron.

She rarely talked just focusing on her dinner and replying to the

questions I was asking her.

A er we were done with the dinner i signalled them to paly some

music.

May i have the pleasure to dance with you Mrs Shergill.

I brought my hand forward and she nervously gave hers.

And we were dancing slowly.

I looked into her eyes and she was looking into mine.

"I know I behaved like a jerk in the morning with you aaand even in

past few days Sona."

And her eyes were wide open just looking at me as if she has seen

some ghost.

I know I have never been a perfect husband that a girl deserve and

there might be a lots of flaws in me but i never intended to harm you.

It's just i can't bear the feeling i feel when i see you with some other

male.

I just am not able to control my rage at that time.

Maybe it's just because of that incident but i want to forget it but then

those words come again and again in my ears.

"What are you saying Mr Shergill."

"Leave that right now i just wanted to say that."

She raised her eyebrows.

"I'm sorry Sona. I know you had gone through alot because of me."

I took out the box from my pocket.

And turned her.

It was a small star shape pendant.

And again i turned her so that we were face to face.

"I'm sorry for everything and i hope your husband is not late to wish

you Mrs. Shergill" and  i looked at the watch it was 11:58pm.

A very happy birthday wifey.

I was not able to read her expressions but her face was calm.

And i kissed her forehead.

Let's start a fresh from this day onwards since it's your birthday and

maybe a good beginning for our married life too Sona.

Hey everyone I know you all had been waiting eagerly for the update.

Sorry to make you guys wait so long.

Just grateful for the love you are giving to the story💕

To be Continued...
Dominantly yours (Unedited)
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